
Tabroom.com Student Account Linking 
Help student balloting at the Harvard Congressional Debate Tournament run efficiently!  
 
Even if you think your students have signed up correctly, please review each of their accounts (see 
Step 2 below) to ensure their own Tabroom.com email address is listed, and not yours.  
 
1. Students who do not already have 

accounts on Tabroom.com should click the 
“Sign Up” link in the upper right-hand 
corner, and complete registration using 
their own email address.  If they’re already 
named in your roster, they may be 
prompted to link themselves.  

 

⚠ Students must have accounts before coaches can link. 
 

2. When you first log in to 
Tabroom.com as a coach (or, when 
logged in, click your email address 
in the upper right-hand corner), 
you’ll see your school with a list of 
tournaments. Click the 
“Competitors” tab to see a roster of 
your students [not to be confused 
with the “Competitors” tab within a 
tournament]. You can see any 
students with a linked Tabroon.com 
account in the “Account” column. Please check with students to confirm that email is correct, and 
that they have access to that account.  

 
3. If students have already linked 

themselves, you (as coach) will be 
prompted to approve it by clicking 
the dark green checkmark.  
 
 
 
 

4. Click on the first or last name of any student in the list to edit. At the top of the edit screen, you will 
either see a linked Tabroom.com account (see left, below), or a search box (see right) to find them by 
email address. This should not be confused with the general “email” field that is. also in their account. 
 

    

5. Once a student is successfully linked, their Tabroom.com email account should appear in the 
“Account” column as shown in the first figure, above. 

 
NOTE: To uphold student privacy, tournament administrators cannot see students’ email addresses. 

However, during the tournament, we can assist students with signing up, and approving their accounts, 
but for the sake of efficiency, we’d prefer this be done prior to the tournament. 


